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FOREWORD
Almost twenty years ago, Wolfsberg and He Imholz published 
[j. Chem. Fhys., 20, 837 (1952)] a semiempirical molecular orbital 
calculation interpretive of the electronic absorption spectrum of 
the permanganate ion. Since then, MnOjj, and to a lesser extent 
CrO^, have played a central role in the development and calibration 
of a long series of approximate molecular orbital schemes which 
purport to rationalize the electronic absorption spectra of transition 
metal complexes. However, despite all this computational attention, 
there is still little agreement on the interpretation of the MnOj^  
spectrum. Indeed, the ongoing debate concerning the electronic 
absorption spectrum of the permanganate ion— which has been active 
since 1952— has been almost totally based on computational schemes 
with little recourse to experimental information.
There is, in fact, only a very little experimental data 
available. In the late I930's> J* Teltow published two mixed crystal 
studies on MhOj^  Cz. Fhysik. Chem., bUO. 397 (I938); Idem, 4$, I98 
(1938)]; be, however, was predominantly concerned with the low energy 
portion of the permanganate ion spectrum (7000 - 5000&) and some of 
his data appears unconvincing since it was obtained on a very low 
dispersion instrument. Furthermore, Teltow*s work is a catalog of 
information; he offers no interpretation. After Teltow*s investi­
gation, there was essentially no experimental Information produced
until Holt and Ballhausen's mixed crystal work in I967 [Theoret. chim. 
Acta, Jj 3*3 (1967)3» Because of their choice of mixed crystal system, 
they were unable to make unequivocal state symmetry designations for 
the MnO^ absorption spectrum. In addition, they did not observe the 
weak absorption in the far-red region (A. > 5800ft); consequently, the red 
bands became a controversial topic. Subsequently, Day et al. [chem. 
Fhys. Letters, %  533 (*970)3 did verify the existence of this low 
intensity transition, but their results did not permit a unique assign­
ment. In none of the above mentioned experimental investigations was 
there sufficient data to make unambiguous state symmetry assignments 
for the bands in the permanganate ion spectrum.
Because of this void of experimental information and the 
inability of semiempirical molecular orbital methods to deal with the 
problem, it was decided to attempt to resolve the dilemma of state 
symmetry assignments for the MnOj^  electronic spectrum. To accomplish 
this, two mixed crystal systems were chosen which possessed easily 
definable crystal axes, large site-splittings and site symmetries 
appropriate for discrimination between the various possible state 
designations when polarized absorption spectra were taken at 4.2°K.
From this data, which is contained in Chapters I, II and III, we were 
able to make experimentally-definitive state symmetry designations of 
the six electronic absorption bands observed in the MnOj^  spectrum. 
Furthermore, it was shown that the weak 6500ft transition is not
iv
magnetic dipole allowed and consequently, to restrict the molecular 
orbital nature of this transition to two possibilities.
Chapter XV contains spectral information concerning the 
chromate ion. While a single crystal study was not made on CrO^, 
we were able to expand the known number of absorption bands from two 
or three to six, and to illustrate, in a qualitative way, that the 
CrO£ spectrum is almost identical to that of MnO^„
An Appendix has been provided which contains spectra 
produced in this laboratory of other d° tetrahedral tetroxides. A 
discussion of them at this time seems premature; however, it was 
felt that they should be contained in this work because of their 
importance in future investigations of tetrahedral complexes.
v
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ABSTRACT
Chapter I
Polarized absorption spectra of single crystals of
LiCiO^ * SH^O/LiMnO^ • 31^0 have been measured at 4.2°K. The
5200X band of MnO^ has been Identified as a ^ 2  transition;
the 3600& band has been identified as ^T^ «- ^A^ or, just possibly,
^E and the 3000& band has been identified as ^ 2  ♦- ^A^. A
brief discussion of two higher energy transitions is also provided.
1 1The site-splitting of the A^ and E states which are produced 
from the T2 state upon reduction of symmetry from Td to Cgv is 
large (''-500 cm . Vibronic activity is observed in the 5200&
^T2 "^A^  transition and is discussed.
Chapter XX
Polarized absorption spectra of BaCMnO^^ * 31^0 in
Ba(CiO^ )2 • 302© mixed single crystals are reported at 4.2°K.
Previous ^A^ assignments for the 5200& and 3000& absorption
bands of MnO^ are substantiated; further support is provided for 
X X
the T^ *- A^ assignment of the 3600^ absorption band of MnO^. The 
site-splitting of the 5200ft ^T state is E(^E) - E(*A) “  -150 cm 
that of the 3000^ ^Tg state is E(*E) - E(^A) 300 cm A signif­
icant e vibronic intensity component is observed in the 5200& 
state.
xiii
Chapter XXX
a.
Polarized absorption spectra of single crystals of 
LiCJZ04 • 3H20/LiMn04 - 3 ^ 0  and Ba(Ci04> 2 . 3H20/Ba(Mn04>2 . 3^0 
have been measured at 4.2°K in the region \ > 5800^. The transition 
whose x-components possess zero-phonon origins at 13774 cm"'*' in 
the lithium salt and at 14247 cm  ^in the barium salt is unequiv­
ocally identified as an electric-dipole forbidden *- tran­
sition of the parent tetrahedral point group. In the C3v site- 
symmetry of the lithium salt, the x-component of this transition 
is shown to be electric-dipole allowed; in the C3 site-symmetry 
of the barium salt, the crystallographic site splitting of the 
x- and ||-components is 152 cm  ^and both component transitions are 
shown to be electric-dipole allowed. It is deduced that both the 
far-red transition and the 5200^ absorption band of permanganate 
ion arise dominantly from e « t^ or e * single-configurational 
excitations. A discussion of the extensive phonon coupling and 
the anomalous Franck-Condon pattern of this transition is also 
provided.
Chapter IV
The electronic spectrum of CrO“ is identical to that of 
Mn04 except for an energy inversion of the third and fourth band
xiv
systems. A very weak lowest-energy band, the authenticity of which
has been in debate for MnO^, is unambiguously present in CrO“. The
4 - 1  =intense (e ~  10 ) 55,560 cm band of CrO^ and the correlating
-152,600 cm band of MnO^ exhibit a significant decrease of intensity 
in the solid state; the corresponding transitions presumably possess 
"big orbit" character.
Appendix
Electronic absorption spectra of d° tetrahedral tetroxides
are presented: MnO", CrO^, VOj, Ru04> TcO", MoO^, 0s04, ReO", WO^,
CjSO. , BrO. and 10,.
4’ 4 4
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CHATTER I
ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF LiMnO, • 3H„0 in LiCJCO,
4 2 4
INTRODUCTION
Since the work of Wolfsberg and Helmholz* in 1952, the 
interpretation of the electronic absorption spectrum of the per­
manganate ion has been the subject of considerable debate. However, 
discussion has centered to a large extent on various quantum
chemical computational schemes with almost all reliance placed on
2
the early experimental work of Teltow and the recent investigation
3
of Holt and Ballhausen .
The present investigation is concerned with the absorp­
tion spectrum of MnO^ in the region 6000-20008. The work was under­
taken in an attempt to resolve some of the ambiguities in the previous 
experimental efforts. The system chosen was LlC-00^ • SH^O/LiMnO^ ■ 3^0. 
This choice was dictated by the following reasons:
(i) The MnO^ ion occupies a substitutional site of 
C^v symmetry. The symmetry reduction T^ -♦ C^v leads to predicted 
state splittings and allowedness-forbiddeness characteristics which 
should be adequate to the provision of unique state identification 
in the parent T^ point group.
A
(ii) This mixed crystal system is hexagonal. 
Consequently, absorption polarization studies parallel and perpen­
dicular to the c-axis should refer only to A^ •- and E «- A^ allowed 
transitions, respectively.
2(iii) The site-splitting of T states in the lithium 
salt is large ('-500 cm *). Such a large splitting should preclude 
other weak interactive effects which might cause mixing of the 
components resulting from a small site-splitting.
(iv) The crystals are very easily grown in virtually 
any desired host-guest concentration ratio.
EXPERIMENTAL
The LiMnO^ • 31^0 and LiCfO^ • 31^0 were reagent grade 
chemicals obtained from Matheson-Coleman-Be11 and Alfa Inorganics, 
respectively. The crystals were grown from water solution; per­
manganate ion concentrations ranged from 0.25 to 1.0 mole per cent. 
Spectroscopic measurements were made using a Cary 14 spectrophoto­
meter in conjunction with liquid helium and liquid nitrogen immer­
sion dewars. Polarization of the incident light was achieved with 
a Glan-Thompson prism.
RESULTS
The absorption spectra obtained are shown in Figures 1, 2, 
2
3, and 4. Teltow investigated this same mixed crystal system;
Figure 1
Unpolarized Absorption Spectrum of LiMnO^ • 3 ^ 0  in LiCJCO^ •
at 4,2°K.
  Aqueous Solution Spectrum of LiMnO^ at 300°K
(Arrows refer the Spectra to the Appropriate Ordinate Scale)
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Absorption Spectrum of LiMnO^ • 31^0 in LiC-^O^ • 31^0 at 4.2°K. 
The Electric Vector is Parallel to the Crystalline c-Axis.
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Absorption Spectrum of LiMnO^ • 3 ^ 0  in LiCjEO^ • 3 ^ 0  at 4.2°K. 
The Electric Vector is Perpendicular to the Crystalline c-Axis.
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Figure 4
Spectra of LiCJto^ . 3H20/LiMn04 • 3 ^ 0  at 77°K 
the 2300^ Absorption Band of the MnO^ Ion;
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however, his efforts focussed on the portion of the absorption 
spectrum to the red of 6000& and his concern with the region of 
interest in the present was, at best, fragmentary. To the extent 
that both sets of data overlap, there is excellent agreement.
We describe here three absorption regions (''-5200, 3600, 
and 3000&) in detail and two others (>-'2300 and 1900&) very briefly. 
As is evident from Figures 2 and 3, the two polarized absorption 
spectra observed in the Jj200& region are so different that they
C
are best considered as two separate excitations to two quite 
different states. A similar comment applies to the two polarized 
spectra evidenced in each of the 3600 and 3000& absorption regions. 
The two higher energy absorption spectra are quite broad and 
unstructured and polarization data are vitiated by light scattering 
effects (see Figure 4). The lower energy absorption region at 
\ > 6000^ is quite structured and appears to contain more than one 
electronic absorption associable with a T^ parent symmetry; in 
view of this, we defer discussion of the lowest energy absorption 
region until Chapter III.
No significant attempt was made to normalize the inten­
sities of the variously polarized spectra.
8The Absorption Band Centered at 5200&
The vibrational analysis of this transition is given, 
for both polarization directions, in Table I.
The spectra obtained in the i- and ([-polarizations are 
separated by 548 cm Both spectra clearly represent dipole- 
allowed transitions: The 0,0 vibrational-electronic band is
intense in both instances and the dominant feature in both polari­
zations is a vibrational progression in the totally-symmetric 
breathing mode (a^) of the tetrahedral MnO^ grouping.
The only electronic excitation of the MnO^ ion consistent
1 1  1 with the above results is T^ A^. Thus, the state exhibits
a 548 cm  ^ site-splitting, producing two states A^^ (|f) and ^E(i)
which fully explain the observed polarization spectra. This assign-
5
ment accords with that of a number of authors. It is also the
g
assignment made by McGlynn and Kasha in 195&*
The totally-symmetric vibration has an average frequency
- 1 1  - 1 1  of 770 cm in the A^ excited state, 760 cm in the E state and
- 1 1  7844 cm in the A^ ground state. The reduction of '-10% in fre­
quency in the excited states is consistent with the orbital exci­
tation nature generally accepted** as descriptive of this *- ^A^CTj) 
transition.
A vibronic origin at 18520 cm  ^ constitutes a significant 
feature of the ±-spectrum. The separation of this vibronic origin
9Table I
Vibrational Structure in the 5200& Absorption Banda>^
Polarized 1 to c Polarized x to c
v(cm *) Av(cm Mode3*^ v(cm ■*") Av(oia Mode3
17634 0 0 , 0 18182 0 0 ,0
17883 249 v' 18519 337 V2
18409 775 V1 18947 765 V1
18657 248 v V 19286 339 V V2
19175 771
iCM 19708 763 2Vi
19417 242 2Vj + 20048 340 2V v2
19960 775 3v^ 20454 757
20202 242 3 v^+ 20812 358 3V V2
20713 770 4vl 21209 756 4vl
20956 243 4 vi+vi 21584 375 4V v2
21464 766 5vi 21968 757
22222 765 6vi 22311 343 5V V2
23008 768 7\ 22691 752
6v2
Average 770 245 Average 760 350
V1 al^C3v^
v/ = a. (C_ ) [t„(T,) ]. This assignment is debatable; it could very
V well represent a lattice mode.
V2 He(C3v) This assignment is questionable (see text);
the e vibration is an interesting possi­
bility in that it distorts T^ toward
^Frequency intervals of ~350 cm“l and 250 cm"! seem to be of fairly 
general occurrence in the electronic absorption spectra of MnO^ 
systems. They have been observed by both Teltow2 and Holt—  
Ballhausen^. Consequently, the argument, based as it is on the 
extrapolation of a large site-splitting of the T2 state to a
10
Table X (continued)
correspondingly large site-splitting of the t2 vibrational mode, 
is specious. The only evidence for such a low frequency as 
250 cm"! in the ground electronic state of MnO^ ion is that of 
Hendra [P.J. Hendra, Spectrochim. Acta. 24A, 125 (1968)]. Hendra 
observes frequencies of ~350 cm"l which he identifies as \>2(e) 
and -'■250 cm“l which he associates with an Mn02 impurity. In view 
of the ubiquity of the 250 cm"! frequency In the electronic absorp 
tion spectra, we doubt that Hendra*s impurity-based interpretation 
is a viable possibility and we prefer to assume that this excited 
state frequency refers to an a^(C3v) 3 mode or to a lattice
vibration. On the other hand, the 350 cm~l Interval must refer 
to either a ^ C ^ )  D^CTj) ] or e(C3v> [e(Td> ] modes.
from the 0,0 band is 340 cm If we assume that this number also
-1
corresponds to 90% of the ground state frequency, we find v = 382 cm ,
-1 7in good correspondence with the 385 cm frequency of the
mode of MnO^. The total symmetry of the state corresponding to the
18520 cm * vibronic origin is E x e = E(i) + A£(f) + A^ (||), where f
denotes "forbidden". Thus, we can explain the frequency of the
excited mode and its occurrence in the l-polarization on the basis
of a v^Ce) assignment. However, we should also expect to observe
this same series of bands in the ||-polarization--and the most obvious
characteristic of the ^-spectrum is that the series of bands with
origin at 18520 cm  ^ is apparently not present. This absence in
the ||-spectrum may be due to the small separation of band energies
which might be expected in the ||-spectrum: 1* *- 0 /7 vibrational band
al
of A^, at 18409 cm  ^and 1 1 O" vibrational band of ♦- ’'‘A.1 1  e 1
at 18520 cm . Given the small separation of ^/l, it is possible 
that the series of bands with origin at 18520 cm  ^ in the x-spectrum 
are also present in the [|-spectrum and may be held accountable for 
the somewhat larger band widths found in the [[-spectrum.
-X
On the other hand, the vibronic origin at 18520 cm is
interpreted otherwise with somewhat greater ease. The m°de
-Iof MnO^ has a frequency of 407 cm , in good correspondence with
the observed interval of 340 cm *— now interpreted as 85% of 407 cm
-1
In the C3v site symmetry, we might assume that the 340 cm frequency
12
corresponds to the component of the t^ mode. Thus, we expect the
series of bands with origin at 18520 cm  ^to occur only in j.-polari-
zation— exactly as is observed.
A noticeable feature of the j|-spectrum is a series of
weak shoulders, obviously vibronic, to the blue of each member of
-1
the totally-symmetric set. The frequency separation is 245 cm
and does not obviously correspond to any of the known vibrational
frequencies of MnO^. We can rationalize this frequency in the
following way: The Cg site-splitting of the ^T^ state of MnO^ in
KMnO^ yields^ bands at 18072, 18074 and 18094 cm \  The
vibration exhibits site modes of 387, 394 and 404 cm  ^in the same
system. The splitting of t^ (vibrational) relative to that of T^
(electronic) is '■4/2. If we now transpose these results to the
LiMnO^ system where the site-splitting of electronic states is 548 cm ^
and if, in addition, we accept 90% of the ground state frequency as
an appropriate value for the excited state, we compute a frequency
at 205 cm \  in reasonable accord with the observed value of 245 cm
-1
Thus, we might identify, in a very tentative way, the 245 cm fre­
quency as t2(Td). in C3v» the acti-ve component is a^, then the
progression should occur only in the |j-spectrum; if, however, the
active mode is e, it should occur only in the j.-spectrum. Unfortu-
-1nately, the 245 cm intensity is weak in the x-polarized spectrum; 
as a result, it is not possible to say with assurance that the
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apparent absence of this band in the \\- spectrum is of any signifi­
cance.
The Absorption Band Centered at 3600%
This absorption band appears in both polarizations. It 
is considerably more intense and possesses better definition of 
vibrational structure in the x-polarization. It has the character­
istic profile and low intensity usually associated with a forbidden 
transition. The site-splitting is not determinable with any great 
accuracy; however, the x component does appear to be at higher 
energy than the || component.
A vibrational analysis of the \\ component is not feasible. 
That of the x component is given in Table II. The spectrum is 
dominated by a progression in the totally symmetric v^ (a )^ niode.
The totally-symmetric progression is either damped out around 
-1
30000 cm or is submerged below the more dominant structure of the 
nearby 3000& transition.
The identity of the terminal state in this absorptive act
is probably ^T^(Tj). This assignment fits all the available informa-
1 1 1  tion. The T^ state should decompose into and E states in
the ^E *- "^A^  transition is allowed, polarized in a x sense, and is
presumed causative of the structured perpendicular component; the
Table IX
Vibrational Structure in the 360Q& Absorption Band3*
Perpendicular Polarization
v(cm Av(cm ■*■) Mode
24938 0 0 ,0
25641 703 V1
26316 739 2V1
27100 721 3V1
27778 710 4Vi
28490 710 5v
29308 728 6vi
Average 718
a
V1 = al(C3v) [al < V ]*
^Vibrational structure in the parallel absorption 
component is very poorly defined.
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1 1*“ transition is forbidden and assumed responsible, in 
conjunction with vibronic coupling, for the weak poorly-defined 
parallel component.
The Absorption Band Centered at 3000%
This absorption band is highly structured in both 
polarizations. The site-splitting estimated from 0,0 band posi­
tions is 454 cm \  that from band maxima positions is 458 cm 
The i component lies at higher energies. A vibrational analysis 
of this transition is given in Table III.
This absorption band has the typical shape of an allowed 
transition. The geometric shape change in the excited state is 
considerably larger than that of the ^T  ^state causative of the 
5200& absorption band. This is evidenced by the Franck-Condon 
envelope as well as by the much reduced v^(a^) frequency which now 
possesses an average value of 735 cm
The only assignment consistent with the experimental
observations is a ^Tg ^A^ transition of the tetrahedral ion which
1 1  1 1  splits into A^ ♦- A^ (parallel) and E «- A^ (perpendicular) com­
ponents in the C3v site occupied in the LiCfO^ • 31^0 matrix.
The state associated with the 3000& band is consider­
ably more antibonding than that associated with the 5200& band.
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Table III
Vibrational Analysis of the 3000Si Absorption Band3
Parallel Polarization Perpendicular Polarization
v(cra ■*■) Av(cm *) Mode - f -1,v(cm ) Av(cm *■) Mode
30221 0 0 , 0 30675 0 0 , 0
30960 739 V1 31407 732 V1
31706 743 2v 32154 739
, 
^
 
CM
32436 735 32895 740
3V1
33156 735 4vl 33602 732 4v-
33875 731 5vl 34329 731
34626 734 6v, 35063 731 6 v
35398 740 35778 729
36166 743 00 36523 731 Sv,
36900 742
9 v l
Average 738 Average 733
= a1(C3v) Cal<Td>]-
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This follows from energy, Franck-Condon pattern and frequency
magnitudes.
The Absorption Band Centered at 2300%
The most noticeable features of this absorption band are
that it exhibits no vibrational structure and that it attains best
definition in perpendicular polarization. The terminal state of
this absorptive act must possess a geometry considerably different
from tetrahedral. The polarization data do not distinguish between 
1 1  1possible T^, or E excited state Identifications.
The Absorption Band Centered at 19Q0&
9
This absorption band is very intense (f ~  20000 in
solution). This transition is clearly allowed and must correspond 
1 1
to a «- A^ transition of the tetrahedral molecule. Our polari­
zation data are inaccurate because of light scattering effects and 
are not shown. However, this transition does not exhibit any 
vibrational structure and the extinction coefficient is sensitive 
to medium. Consequently, we surmise that the excited state is 
considerably different from tte tetrahedral geometry and that it 
may contain significant charge transfer and/or "big-orbit" character.
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DISCUSSION
We have investigated five distinct absorption bands of 
MnO^ in the region 17500-55000 cm The three lowest energy bands 
of the molecule, in order of increasing energy, are identified 
using polarization results as ^T  ^*- *- *A^ (or ■*"£ «- ^A^),
and ^T *" *A^, respectively. The highest energy band is identified 
on the basis of intensity considerations as *T2 *- "*"A^. The nature
of the 2300$ excitation band is not elicited by the data available
1 1 1 1  to us; however, it would appear to be one of T2 A^, T^ <- A^
Kor E «- A ^
The three lowest-energy bands are vibrationally structured
whereas the two highest energy bands are not. The two highest
energy states undoubtedly possess equilibrium geometries which are
quite far removed from tetrahedral.
It would appear premature to discuss the orbital nature of
the electronic excitations which are productive of the observed
spectrum. A good discussion of this topic is available in Bailhausen 
10
and Gray ; any further extension and evaluation should, in our 
opinion, await the results of other experiments presently underway.
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CHAPTER IX
ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRUM 0!F Ba(Mn04>2 * 3H20/Ba(C^04) 2
INTRODUCTION
The polarized absorption spectrum of a single crystal of
LiCiO^ * 311^ 0/LiMnO^ . 31^0 was reported in Chapter I . 1 The site-symmetry
of the MnO^ ion in this mixed hexagonal crystal was C^v— a symmetry
reduction which should suffice^" for unambiguous identification of any
possible parent Tj state,whether T^* T^, E, or A^. The 5200, 3000
and 1900il absorption bands of the MnO^ ion were experimentally identified 
1 1
as T^ ♦" A^ transitions and an apparent vibronic activity was observed
in the 5200X absorption band. The site-splitting of the 5200& ^T^ state
1 1 -1 was found to be E( E) - E( A^) 500 cm , Therefore, it seemed of
interest to investigate a crystal system in which the site-splitting of
the 5200& state was inverted [i.e., E(^A) >E(^E)]; it was thought that
the relative displacement of the two component states would sort out the
nature of the vibronic activity as well as that component of the split
state which experienced the dominant coupling.
The same work*- led to a tentative identification of the 360oX,
band as a *T^ *- ^A^ transition. The basis for this identification lay
in the expected C^v site-splitting should produce an allowed *- ^A^
1 1perpendicularly polarized component and a forbidden Ag *- A^ component. 
The lack of structure in the 3600^ band prevented any unique conclusion; 
however, it was observed that the J- spectrum was more intense and signif­
icantly more structured— and the tentative *T^ •- *A^ identification was 
made. If the site-symmetry was further reduced to and if, under these
20
conditions, one observed an allowed component and an allowed
•- ^A i-component, the *- ^A^ identification would be substantiated. 
The Ba(C.CO,) •3H 0/Ba(MnO.) •3H„0 mixed crystal fits the
^ A Z
above requirements. The MnO^ site-symmetry is known to be G^- Teltow's 
investigations of the "red" 6000^ MnO^ bands in this same crystal 
system indicated the desired negative site-splitting of the 5200&
^ 2  *“ *A^ system. Furthermore, the hexagonal crystal of varying guest 
concentrations are readily grown and are ideal for immediate experimental 
use.
EXPERIMENTAL
All techniques have been described in Chapter I.* MnO^ concen­
trations in the mixed crystals ranged from 0.25 to 1 .0 mole percent.
RESULTS
The results obtained are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. To the
3
extent that there is overlap of our data and that of Teltow , there is 
excellent agreement. Vibrational analyses are presented in Tables I,
II, and III. The low intensity absorption region of the MnO^ in the 
vicinity of 6000^ is quite complicated and will be discussed in Chapter III.
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Figure 1
Absorption Spectrum of BaCMnO^)^ * 31^0 in BaCCfO^^ * 3H^0 at 4.2°K. 
The Electric Vector is Parallel to the Crystalline c-Axis.
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Figure 2
Absorption Spectrum of BaCMnO^)^ * in BaCCXO^)^ ■ 3 ^ 0  at 4.2 K.
The Electric Vector is Perpendicular to the Crystalline c-Axis.
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Figure 3
Polarized Absorption Spectra of BaCMnO^)^ • 
in BaCCJK)^)^ ■ 31^0 at 77°K in the 2300X Region:
  ||-Polarization;
 i-Polarizat ion.
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Table I
Vibrational Structure in the 5200& Absorption Band
x-Polarization -Polarization
v(cm Avfcm l> mode3
- , "I-v(cm ) Av( -1cm mode3
17828 0 ,0 17973 0 0 ,0
18139 311
V2 18160 332b v2
18619
18918
791
299
vi
V v2
18730
18936
757
317b
\
V v2
19410
19712
791
302
2vl
2V V2
19505
19669
766
259b
2vl
2V1+V2
20190
20475
787
285
3V1
3v1+v„
20259
20450
762
260b
3vl
3 v s
20969 785
1' 
^ 21022 762
1
21277 308 4v1+v2 21786 763
21753 785
5vl 22538 761
6V,
22043
22599 782
290 5V V2
6vl
23310 762
Average 789 299 Average 762 292
av^  = a(C^) [a^(T^); 840 cm * in ^A^ ground state'*']*
= e(C^) [eCT^) or » 3^2 and 407 cm \  respectively, in the
*A^ ground state **3.
These intervals are assigned as V2+nvl m0<^ es an^ are tisasured relative 
to the corresponding 0,0+nv^ frequency in the x-spectrum (where n = 0, 
1, 2, 3).
The conclusions derived are as follows:
5200% Band: The spectra obtained in directions parallel
and perpendicular to the optical axis are readily analyzed in the manner 
of Table I:
(i) The E(*E) - E^A) split is -145 cm 1 whereas in 
the lithium salt the corresponding split is 
+548 cm . Thus, the effect of environment 
is quite severe.
(ii) Both spectra are dominated by long progressions 
in the totally-symmetric (a^ in T^) breathing
vibration. The average frequency of this mode
1 — 1 1 
in the A( |1) state is 762 cm and in the E(±)
state is 789 cm
(ili) The vibrational sub-structure in both spectra
is identified, within experimental error, as
due to vlbronic coupling of an e mode to the
E( jl) electronic state. The E x e coupling
produces two vibronic origins of identical
frequency, one in each of the two polarization
directions and is fully interpretive of the
observed sub-structure (See Table X).
(iv) The rather simple Interpretation of item (iii)
may well be the result of coincidences. Such
a supposition is certainly justified in view
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of the rather complex situation'*' in the 
lithium salt.
1 1
(v) The results identify allowed A and E
components of the 5200% band. These
1
results accord with the data for the C„3v
lithium salt and, together with that data, 
are fully substantiative of the ^T^ •“ ^A^ 
assignment in the parent molecule.
3600% Band: This absorption band appears in both
polarizations. A weak vibrational structuring is evident in both 
polarizations, that in the ([-direction being most obvious. Further­
more, the absorption intensity appears greater in the ((-direction. 
These observations contrast with those on the lithium salt'*' where the 
±-component was more strongly absorbing and the only one to exhibit 
discernible vibrational structure. If these observations are coupled 
with expectation for T^ C^v "* symmetry decrements, they clearly 
validate a ^Tn *- A^. assignment for the T. parent molecule ion.1 1  a
3000% Band: This absorption band is intense and highly
structured in both polarizations. A vibrational analysis is given in
Table III. The site-splitting estimated from the maximally-intense
1 1  -1 
vibrational-electronic bands is E( E) - E( A) = 320 cm ; that from
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Table II
Vibrational Structure in the 3600& Absorption Band
.1-Polarization | 
vfcm H  Av(cm "S mode3 VCcm }
!l-PolarizatIon 
Av(cm "S mode3
24691b -- 26851b --
25450 759 vi 27603 752 vi
26261 785 2Vi 28350 750
2vi
27000 770
3vl
29196 782
27852 790 4vi
Average 778 Average 761
See footnote a to Table I. 
bNot assumed to be 0,0 bands.
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Table III
Vibrational Structure la the 3000% Absorption Band
x-Polarization -Polarization
-/ ~1Sv(cm ) Av(cm mode3
.
v(cm "^) Av(cm mode3
30581 0 0,0 30321 0 0,0
31348 767 V1 31085 764 V1
32154 766 2V1 31837
758 2V1
32927 768 3V1 32605
761 3V1
33681 765
4V1
33333 753 4vl
34435 763 3V1 34072
750 5V1
35211 765 6v, 34882 760 6vl
35907 755 7V1
35600 754 7V1
Average 764 Average 757
See footnote a to Table I for mode Identifications.
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the presumed 0,0 bands is 260 cm Thus, in this instance, the 
sign of the site-splitting accords with that of the lithium salt.
The only assignment consistent with this and prior work
is S  -  V
2300& Band: This absorption band is shown in
Figure 3. Absorptivity appears in both polarization directions.
No vibrational structure is present. The present data in con­
junction with those for the lithium salt lead to no definitive
1 1conclusions. The excited state is probably of T^ or T^ species.
CONCLUSIONS
The assignments made here validate those of a previous
1
work. Some novel site-splitting effects have been observed; it 
is probable that such splittings will aid in the enumeration of 
states which arise from similar configurational excitations.
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CHAPTER III
THE ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF MnO" IN THE FAR-RED REGION4
INTRODUCTION
The interpretation, of the electronic absorption spectrum 
of the permanganate ion has been the subject of considerable debate 
since the computational work of Wolfsberg and Helmholz in 1952.* No 
part of this spectrum has been more controversial, or less researched, 
than the absorption region in the far-red (i.e., X > 580oX). Dis­
cussion of this region has relied almost entirely on the early work
2 3of Teltow and the more recent investigations by Day et al. and
4
Ballhausen ej: al. .
The present work is concerned with the absorption spectra
of LiCfO^ • 3H20/LiMn0/+ . 3 ^ 0  and Ba(C£04>2 . 3H20/Ba(Mn04> . 3 ^ 0
mixed crystal systems in the region 9400 - 5800&. This work was
undertaken in an attempt to resolve some of the ambiguities present
2-4in the prior experimental efforts .
A number of considerations dictated the choice of crystal 
systems made here:
1. The Mn04 ion occupies a position of symmetry in the 
lithium crystal"5 and symmetry in the barium matrix*5.
These symmetry reductions--^ for the lithium salt
and T^ -• for the barium salt--were expected to provide 
allowedness-forbiddeness characteristics which would 
permit unique identifications for the states of the hypo­
thetical parent tetrahedral molecule-ion.
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Both mixed-crystal systems are hexagonal. Consequently, 
polarization studies parallel (E||c) and perpendicular 
(Exc) to the crystal c-axis should refer to A <- A and 
E *- A absorptive transitions, respectively.
The site-splittings of the triply degenerate ^T  ^states
of the hypothetical ion which occur in both the lithium
7 3 “1and barium matrices are known ' to be large: ''-500 cm
and '"■200 cm \  respectively. These large splittings, if
also true of the far-red states, should impede any 2nd-
order mixing (i.e., vibronic, spin-orbit, etc.) of the
polarized components which had been separated by the
crystal field.
EXPERIMENTAL
All chemicals were reagent grade. The permanganate salts 
were obtained from Matheson-Coleman-Be11 and the perchlorate salts 
from Research Inorganics. The crystals were grown from aqueous 
solutions; the MnO^ concentrations ranged from 0.25 to 1.0 mole %. 
Spectroscopic measurements were made on the following instruments: 
a Jarrell-Ash grating spectrograph, 1.5m, dispersion 10.9&/mm; a 
Steinheil 3-prism glass spectrograph, 0.68 m, dispersion 50&/mm; and 
a standard Cary-14 spectrometer.
(ii)
(iii)
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Spectra were recorded on Kodak high-speed infrared film. 
Densitometry was carried out on an instrument designed and con­
structed in these laboratories by Drs. E. Hughes, Jr. and R.V. Nauman. 
All dewars used were of the direct immersion type. The incident 
light was polarized using a large-aperture Gian-Thompson prism.
RESULTS
The absorption spectra obtained are shown in Figures 1-4. 
These spectra are composites of the information contained in the 
various spectra which were run; however, they do reflect the Jarrell- 
Ash spectra most closely and the l(v) versus v representation is 
roughly corrected for lamp, film and spectrograph wavelength-depen­
dent characteristics. Insofar as these spectra duplicate the work 
2
of Teltow , the agreement between the two sets of efforts is excel­
lent.
Figure 4 also contains a representation of the aqueous- 
solution absorption spectrum of KMnO^ at 300°K. The ratio of inten­
sities of the absorption at 6400& and the major peak of the lowest-
7 8energy allowed transition of the parent Td entity is the same ’ in 
both the solution and the crystal and equals H.:15.
We will first discuss the individual results and, there­
after, generalize the data insofar as possible.
Ba(ClQ4)2 - 3H20/Ba(Mn04)^ 3 ^ 0
The polarized spectra for the Ba(CJ804) • BH^O/BaCMnO^) • 3H^O
crystal are presented in Figures 1 and 2. Vibrational analyses are 
given in Table I.
The zero-phonon origin of the perpendicular component
— ¥
(i.e., Etc) lies at 14247 cm . This spectrum is readily analyzed 
into four main vibrational components which exhibit an interval of 
798 cm The ground state symmetric breathing frequency^ of the per­
manganate ion is 844 cm therefore, the excited mode is identified
as the a^(Tj) mode which has suffered ''■5% frequency reduction in 
the excited state.
Two low-energy vibrations are prominent in the zero-phonon 
region. Their frequencies are 45 and 86 cm \  respectively; they are 
undoubtedly lattice modes. The definition observed in the zero- 
phonon region does not extend to higher energies— a fact which may 
be attributed to vibrational packing, to vibronic interaction with 
the neighboring higher-energy T (T^) state, or to the possible 
occurrence of more than one electronic transition in this band system.
A fourth prominent vibrational mode occurs at an interval 
of 270 cm it is this vibration which produces the effect of double 
peaks at intervals of 798 cm  ^in the higher-energy part of this 
absorption band. It is not clear at this time whether this frequency 
represents a lattice mode or a molecular vibration. This same point
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has been discussed elsewhere^ in connection with the 5200X ^T^ *- "*"A^
(T,) transition of MnO. ion. d 4-
The zero-phonon origin of the parallel component (i.e.,
Ejp) lies at 14399 cm The definition in this spectrum is poor. 
Nonetheless, the zero-phonon line identification is, based on high- 
density exposures, quite conclusive. It is probably foolhardy to 
attempt any vibrational analysis of this system; despite this, it 
does seem proper to observe that extensive lattice coupling is 
present and that the main features of the spectrum can be embraced
within the context of a progression based on the 14399 cm origin
if the progression interval is assigned the improbably low value 
of ~700 cm \  In this limited sense, the parallel absorption 
spectrum can be assumed to represent one single electronic absorption 
event.
The only assignment of this electronic transition consistent
with the data for the zero-phonon lines in this and the lithium salt
will be shown to be *T^ *- in the T^ point group. As a result of
1 1that assignment, we conclude that the E «- A(i.) component lies 
152 cm  ^lower in energy than the ^A «- ^A( jj) component. This site-
g
splitting, therefore, is identical with that observed for the two com­
ponents of the 5200& state [i.e., £E = E(^A) - E(*E) = 145 cm
and is quite different--even with regard to the sign.of the splitting— to 
that found for the 3000X state of the same mixed crystal. Thus,
37
given the *- ^A^ assignment of the far-red bands under discussion 
here, it seems that splitting data indicate an identity of orbital 
excitation natures for the far-red bands and for the 5200R state. 
This, in turn, identifies the orbital excitation nature as some one 
of e * t ,^ e t^, t^ ■** tp t^ ■** t^ or t^ ++ t i f  one also makes 
use of the observation that no states related to A or E representa­
tions of the point group are observed in either the or 
crystal environments, the choice of orbital excitation narrows to 
either e t^ or e t^'-a selection which does include the choice 
made by Ballhausen^ on computational grounds.
A feature of the far-red absorption spectra which may be 
of some importance relates to the band shapes. The Franck-Condon 
maximum occurs in the 3rd or 4th member of the a^(T^) progression 
in the far-red bands whereas it usually occurs in the 1st member of 
the same progression in the 5200X absorption bands. Whether this 
relates to peculiar lattice effects manifest in the far-red system, 
to a possible occurrence of more than one electronic transition in 
this same system, or to vibronic effects caused by proximity of the 
5200& ^2 ^ 1  a^ owe^ system we do not know. For now, we merely
indicate the dilemma posed.
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Figure 1
Absorption Spectrum of BaCCiO^)^ ■ 3H20/Ba(MnO^) • 3H20 at 4.2°K.
The Electric Vector is Parallel to the Crystalline c-Axis
(i.e., E || c).
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Figure 2
Absorption Spectrum of Ba(C^O^)2 • 3H20/Ba(lfti0^ )2 • 31^0 at 4.2°K.
The Electric Vector is Perpendicular to the Crystalline c-Axis
—► —♦
(i.e., E x c).
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Table I
Vibrational Structure in the Far-Red Bands of 
Ba(ClO/>2 . 3H2Q/Ba(MnO/>2 . 3H^O
[v^ and Vjr, denote lattice inodes; is the a^(T^) breathing fre­
quency; Vt is a mode which is not identified here but which may 
correspond to a similar frequency detected in the 5200& absorp­
tion region (see references 7 fit 8 of text)]
Polarized \\ to c
v(cm *■) Mode A(cm *) 
(calc.)
Polarized x to c
v(cm *■) Mode A(cm 1) 
(calc.)
14399
14452
14496
14678
14762
14938
15031
15823'
16495'
17187s
0,0
VLI
\ 2
v_
V VL2
2V2
2V V12
3V1
4v.
0 
-  6
- 4 
+ 3 
+11 
+ 9
-18
+13
+24
Average Values 
v 3 = 703 cm-1
1 _i
v_, = 53 cm
-1v 0 = 91 cm
Lb «|
v2 « 275 cm
14247
14292
14331
14366
14426
14480
14518
14597
14693
15044
15135
15218
15842
15922
16016
0,0
\l
VL2+VL1
2VL2
2VL2+VL1
V2+VL2
V 2VL2
v.
V1+VL2
V 2VL2
2V1
2V \ 2
2v1+2vL2
Average Values 
v. = 798 cm
/c -1
\ l  = 45 ^
v. „ = 86 cm
-1v = 271 cm
0 
+ 2 
+12
- 7 
-16
0
+ 7
- 3 
+ 1
- 4
- 1 
+ 1 
+ 7 
- 1
£
The analysis given here is quite arbitrary and is given merely for 
completeness.
LiCJto, • 3H„0/LIMn0, • 3H.0
£f Cf 2~
The polarized spectra obtained in the LiCXO.«3H„0/LiMn0.*3H„0
4 2 4 2
mixed crystal are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Vibrational analyses 
are given in Table IX.
The zero-phonon line of the l|-spectruEi does not, as far as 
we can ascertain, occur with any observable intensity. The absorp­
tion spectrum is broad and unstructured. The first band occurs at 
-1
~14800 cm and is followed by a progression of three diffuse vibra-
-1tional "peaks" spaced by ~740 cm . If this progression represents 
coupling of a^CT^) modes, then it follows that this mode suffers 12% 
frequency reduction in the excited state. No lattice activity is 
discernible in the vibrational coupling.
-1
The zero-phonon line of the i-spectrum occurs at 13774 cm
and is quite distinctive. This zero-phonon line is displaced to
-1lower energies by <-1000 cm relative to the apparent first "band" 
of the |(-spectrum. This apparent site-splitting of 1000 cm is
much larger than any site-splitting of any state ever observed in
** 2 3 4 7 8
MnO^ systems. * * » * jje take it as substantive evidence for the
non-occurrence of the zero-phonon line in the |1~spectrum. In
addition, if we note the identity of site-splittings observed in
the barium environment for both the far-red and 5200^ systems
(vide supra) and impute a similar identity for the G^v lithium
7
environment, we would— based on the observed splitting of the 
5200& state of AE = E(E) - E(A^) = 548 cm ^--expect the zero-phonon
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Figure 3
Absorption Spectrum of LiCjEO. . 3H„0/LiMn0, • 3H„0 at 4.2°K.
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Figure 4
Absorption Spectrum of LiCfO^ ■ SH^O/LiMnO^ . 31^0 at 4.2°K. 
The Electric Vector is Parallel to the c-Axis.
- Absorption Spectrum of a KMnO^ Aqueous Solution at 300°K.
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Table II
Vibrational Structure In the Far-Red Bauds of
LiC-to, • 3H_0/LIMn0. . 3H.0 4-----2-------4-----2r~
[See sub-caption to Table I for notation]
v(cm ■*■)
Polarized llto ca
Mode
A(cm 
(calc.) v(cm
Polarized x to cb 
A(
Mode (calc.)
(cm "*■)
14820 ---- ---
15360 nvl + 1
16315 (n+1) -13
17025 (n+2) v2 +18
Average Value 
v1 = 741 cm 1
13774 0 ,0 ----
13822 \ l -  2
13864 2VL1 + 2
13883 VL2 -  3
13928 VL2+VL1 -  2
13961 VL2+2VL1
+11
13976 2 \ 2 +10
14025 V2 0
14045 V VL3 + 6
14079 V2+VL1 
017 V 2 ^ 3
- 8 
-  2
14105 o r W +VL3
V 3VL3
-  7
- 2
14134 V VL2 -  3
14160 V \ 2 +VL3 -  3
14184 o r V VL2+VLl
V A 2 +2VL3
- 7
-  1
14216 o r V \ 2 +VL1+VL3 
V \ 2 + 3 \ 3
-1 3  
-  7
Average Values
a 752 cm
V2 " 251 cm
II 46 cm
iiCM 106 cm
\ 3  = 26 cm
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Table II (Continued)
aThe zero-phonon line is not observed in this spectrum. The 
14820 cm~l location may well be a vibronic origin. The entity 
n presumably equals 1 or 2.
Any attempt to carry this analysis to higher energies is evaded 
for reasons discussed in the text.
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line of the spectrum to occur at 13226 cm The onset of
absorption in the ||-spectrum is HL300 cm displaced to higher 
energies relative to this location and aero optical density is 
registered in the 13226 cm  ^ location. Consequently, we conclude 
either that the zero-phonon line does not occur in the Ij-spectrum 
or, if it does, that it possesses negligible absorptive power.
The structure in the x-spectrum is quite complex vibron- 
ically and not obviously analyaable into components of any single 
electronic transition. The main problem arises from the very 
prominent peaks at 15072, 15823 and 16584 cm the average interval
between these peaks is 754 cm If these are assumed to reflect
activity of the a^(T^) breathing frequency in the excited state, it
-1
is clear that this series does not originate in the 13774 cm zero- 
phonon line.
At any rate, given electric-dipole absorption character­
istics, it is clear that the 13774 cm  ^band is the result of an 
E «- transition. The absence of the zero-phonon transition
in the parallel spectrum Indicates that the corresponding transition 
in the parent tetrahedral geometry must be either E «- ^A^ or T^ «- *A^.
General
We first fixate on the zero-phonon band observations.
The important point, in our opinion, Is the occurence of this band
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in all instances except the |j-spectrum for the C environment.
Let us suppose that the observed transitions are of
magnetic dipole type. In such a case, the experiments dictate that
the zero-phonon band does not occur in the H x c spectrum of the
C^v environment whereas it is quite distinctive in the H || c
direction for the same crystal. Since the magnetic dipole operator
transforms as T. in T., it follows that the C- data dictate an I d *  3v
A£ A^ assignment for the far-red band origin in both C^v and T^.
If we now consider the data for the environment where the zero- 
phonon band occurs in both H x c and H |1 c polarizations, we must
identify these bands as the E <- A and A *- A components, respectively,
1 1  1 1  
of a T^ *- A^ or T2 *“ A^ transition of a tetrahedral molecule.
Thus, there is incompatibility of the conclusions derived from the 
G^v and systems and the most obvious resolution of the impass is 
to deduce that the transition does not attain significant magnetic 
dipole intensity in any of the crystal systems studied. The only 
reservation one might impose on this conclusion concerns the assump­
tion that the ground state is totally symmetric--a reservation we 
consider to be without foundation.
The observed data, on the other hand, are fully consistent 
with an electric dipole forbidden transition of T^ «- A^ type in the 
tetrahedral molecule. The components should attain electric dipole 
allowedness as follows: E || c and E x c in and E x c in C^v with
—* .1 —•
E || c forbidden. Since these are precisely the characteristics
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observed, we consider the *T^ «- ^A^CT^) assignment proven. One
might impose some reservations concerning the complicated possibility
of mixed magnetic-dipole and electric-dipole character; however, it
is our opinion that such a possibility would require a number of
fortuitous coincidences and that it can be discounted anyway on
the basis of intensity considerations.
A number of evidences dictate the further spin desig- 
1 1nations *- A^. These are: Null effect of magnetic fields of
A
•■'25kG on the zero-phonon lines of the potassium salt ; the high
11intensity of the analog of this band in systems such as 
MnO^F; and its high intensity in the permanganates themselves (cf. 
solution spectrum of Figure 4).
The coupling of lattice modes is extensive and is indi­
cative of very strong interaction between the lattice and the molecule 
ion. Since such coupling is prerequisite to energy transfer of 
"guest host lattice" type and to dissipation of electronic 
excitation energy into thermal motions of the lattice, we concluded
that the MnO. ion should not be emissive. We have not been able to 
4
elicit any emission from this molecule in the region 5000 - 9000&
and conclude either that the molecule is non-emissive or, if it is,
that this emission lies at X > 90002. This is also the conclusion 
12of Ballhausen . Conversely, it would seem that investigations of 
electronic transitions which exhibit considerable lattice coupling
49
would be of immediate interest from the point of view of radia- 
tionless transition probabilities; certainly, phonon coupling 
provides a most direct probe for host-guest intermolecular inter­
actions.
The most puzzling feature of the present work is the 
absorption observed in the E c spectrum of the lithium salt.
Since the zero-phonon origin is missing in this spectrum, the 
observed intensity must be associated either with vibronic inter­
actions which mediate borrowing from the nearby 
transition at 5200& or with the presence of an electronic tran­
sition other than the T^. «- A^. (T.) excitation which is under
1 i d
consideration. We cannot presently decide between these two alter­
natives. We do, however, favor the vibronic interaction mechanism 
for several reasons: Firstly, vibronic coupling is observed in
the much more-intense ( x 10 - 20) 5200& transition and there is, 
consequently, every reason to expect greater activity of such 
coupling— in a relative sense— in the far-red bands; secondly, 
vibronic coupling, if extensive, can provide some rationale for 
the anomalous Franck-Condon pattern— again, in a relative sense—  
observed in the far-red bands; thirdly, much of our difficulties 
relating to vibrational analysis and, in particular, those pertaining 
to non-initiation of the a^CT^) vibrational progression in the zero-
—* 4^
phonon band of the E i c spectrum of the lithium salt can be evaded;
50
11 ***and, fourthly, we can rationalize the E || c spectrum of the lith­
ium salt.
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CHAPTER IV
THE ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF CHROMATE ION
INTRODUCTION
Many calculations have been carried out on the elec-
1-5tronic structure o£ T^ transition metal oxyanions . The focus 
of these efforts has been MnO^ and some agreement on band assign­
ments in this entity does appear to exist. The situation with 
regard to other Tj, d° ions, however, is less satisfactory. Some
investigators^ feel that all d° systems should be very similar,
7
while others indicate that the electronic structures could be 
quite different.
The principal problem relates to a scarcity of experi-
— 8“ 11mental data. The MnO^ ion has been extensively investigated
6 12but little information is available for related systems ’ . We
report here the electronic absorption spectrum of the chromate ion 
at 300° and 77°K.
EXPERIMENTAL
The spectra of Figures 1, 2 and 3 refer to thin crystal­
line films deposited on optical flats of suprasil-2 or to aqueous 
solutions. The films were made by controlled evaporation of aqueous 
solutions and were of good optical quality. The filmed suprasil could 
be repetitively cycled between 77° and 300°K without deterioration of
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Figure 1
Absorption Spectra of Cs^CrO^. Thin Film at 77°K.
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Figure 2
Abaorption Spectra of Cs^CrO^.
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surface quality.
The Cs^CrO^ was a Matheson, Coleman and Bell product and 
was used without further purification. Both sodium and potassium 
chromate salts possess essentially the same spectra as the cesium 
salt; however, they do exhibit less resolution.
RESULTS
The electronic absorption spectrum of CrO~ consists of
at least six distinct absorption regions and is remarkably similar
to that of MnO..4
The lowest-energy band has an origin at -^22,200 cm and
consists, at 77°K, of three weak vibrational peaks spaced by
-1
~720 cm . A tentative vibrational analyses for this and all other
resolved bands is given in Table I. The vibrations associated with
= 13 -1 -1
CrO^ in its ground state are : = 847 cm ; v^Ce) = 348 cm
V3^2^ ~ cm and = 368 cm We assume that the
~720 cm vibrational interval common to this and all other re­
solved bands (see Table X) is the totally symmetric breathing fre­
quency of the various excited states. The reduction of the vibra­
tional frequency in the excited states is expected because the 
electronic transitions in question promote a non-bonding TT-electron 
into an antibonding MO.
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Table X
Vibrational Structure in the Absorption. Spectrum of Cs^CrCK
First Band Second Band Third Band
v(cm 'S Av(cm L) v(cm ■*■) Av(cm ■*") v(ctn Av(cm
23502 25860 33168
24242 740 26546 686 33898 730
24907 703 27270 705 34722 777
Average 722
28011 717 35398 740
28777 729 36036 717
29499 728 36765 719
30212 725 37453 714
31008 735 38241 725
31746 735 38956 724
Average 720 39683
40404
41184
41841
Average
724
724
729
723
729
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The second lowest-energy absorption band has an origin
at -'-25,800 cm * and extends to ~31,700 cm. it consists of nine
vibrational peaks separated by ~730 cm
Both the 22,200 cm  ^and 25,800 cm  ^bands agree well 
12with Teltow's observations on chromate salts; they also correlate 
well with the absorption spectrum of MnO^. Indeed, assuming the
Dahl-Johansen MnO^ assignments to be correct, these two bands are
1 1  1 1  unambiguously assignable as A^ -* (t^ -* 2e) and A^ -*
(t^ -* 2e) transitions, respectively.
The next two lowest-energy bands in the CrO^ T spectrum 
deviate from the character of the MnO^ spectrum. The first of 
these bands initiates at -'33,300 cm  ^and possesses considerable 
vibrational structure. Although the adjoining higher-energy band 
appears to be structured also, it is more likely that it is feature­
less and that the apparent structure represents a superposed remnant 
intensity from the 33,300 cm excitation. The vibrational analysis 
of Table I bears out this contention: The vibrational intervals
remain regular across both bands.
In direct analogy to the MnO^ ion— and with similar
-1
reservations— the structured 33,000 cm absorption is associated 
with a ^A^ -* ^T^Ot 2e) transition assignment.
In the MnO^ spectrum, there is a featureless shoulder on 
the lower-energy side of the assigned 1A1 -* iT2(3t2 -* 2e) absorption 
band; in the CrO^ spectrum, this same shoulder occurs on the higher- 
energy side of the band of similar assignment (i.e., 3t2 - 2e). The
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assignment of this shoulder band is controversial. In the Dahl-
Johansen scheme for MnO., it is believed to be the t- -+ 4t„ tran-
4’ 1 2
sition, lowered energetically by configuration interaction. In
view of the intricacies of configuration interaction and its
dependence on wavefunction and energy, an inversion of energies
such as has been noted is not implausible.
Finally, there exist two high-energy featureless
absorptions with maxima at --50,000 cm  ^and -55,560 cm Again,
assuming validity of the Dahl-Johansen scheme, the featureless
band at -50,000 cm  ^corresponds to a heavy mixture of the 3t^ 4t^
and le “♦ 4t^ excitations.
The 55,560 cm  ^band of aqueous CrO^ (e = 28,000) is
very similar to the 1890& absorption band of aqueous (e = 20,000).
The 1890& transition of MnO^ has been assigned^ as a (,ahri)2t^  -* (d)4t2
transition by invoking Q -*» o* nature as the cause of the extensively-
allowed nature of this absorption band. If this assignment be
correct, it would also apply to the 55,560 cm  ^band of CrO^.
-IThe 55,560 cm band of Cs2CrO^ appears to undergo inten­
sity reduction in the thin film state. If we assume that the ab­
sorption band of Cs2CrO^ at —25,800 cm  ^has the same extinction
coefficient (e =“ 4,600) in both thin film and in solution, it is
-1 1 found that the 55,560 cm band suffers an intensity drop of
From e = 28,000 In solution to —4,500 in the thin film. A comparable
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decrease also occurs In the 189oX absorption band of MnO^ films.
The explanation of this last phenomenon is not obvious.
It was thought to be a polarization effect resulting from a prefer­
ential direction of crystal growth on the quartz flat. However, 
the absorbance of the film was found to be independent of 0 for 
90 ^ 0 5: 40°, where 0 is the angle of incidence of light on the 
film. A second possibility, namely that the 55,560 cm  ^band was 
of a solvent-assisted nature, was also investigated. Unfortunately, 
the available solvent range was restricted by experimental diffi­
culty and all that can be said is that the extinction coefficient 
is comparably high in both water and acetonitrile solutions. A 
third possible interpretation, one not unrelated to the presence 
of a solvent-assisted intensity component, considers a possible 
Rydberg character Intrinsic to the 55,560 cm * absorption band; 
we can provide no confirmation that such character is present.
At any rate, whatever the nature of the terminal orbital 
involved in the 55,560 cm  ^excitation of CrO^, it is clear that 
the assignment of all other bands in Figure 2 should not include 
this terminal MO.
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APPENDIX
The following is a compilation of d° tetrahedral oxyanion 
absorption spectra. The spectra were generated as a part of a 
general examination of these systems.
All chemicals were reagent grade. The spectra were 
produced on Cary 14 and Cary 15 spectrophotometers and on a 
McPherson vacuum ultraviolet spectrophotometer. The films were 
made as outlined in Chapter IV. The frozen water mixtures were 
produced by Injecting the solution between two suprasil-2 plates, 
utilizing a Teflon spacer, and then immersing the cell in liquid 
nitrogen. All 77°K temperatures were obtained with a liquid nitrogen 
immersion dewar. Solutions of MoO^ and WO^ were made slightly basic 
to inhibit polymerization.
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Figure 1 
Absorption Spectrum of KMnO^
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Table X
Vibrational Structure of KMnO, in H.O at 300°K ----------------------------- 4-----2----------
5200% Band
_ 1
v(cra ) Av(cm )
3000% Band 
v(cm Av(cm
17652 30656
18332 680 31397 741
19029 689 32134 739
19742 697 32824 722
20410 690
Average 689 Average 734
Figure 2
Absorption Spectrum of KMnO^ in Acetonitrile at 300°K
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Table IX
Vibrational Structure of KMnO, in Acetonitrile at 300°K----------------------------- 4------------=------------
5200X Band 
v(cm A\>(cm
300OX Band
_1 _
v(cm ) Av(cm )
17581 29967
18282 701 30675 708
18986 703 31417 725
19724 714 32154 729
20450 717 32895 732
21143 712 33535 713
21978 732 34305 723
Average 713 Average 722
Figure 3 
Absorption Spectrum of LiMnO^
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Table XII
Vibrational Structure of LiMnO^ in H^O at 77°K
6500X Band 520oX Band 3000X Band
v(cm . Av(cm ■*") v(cm v(cm ■*■) Av (ciil ■*")
14875 17513 29762
15580 705 18132 30441 679
16240 683 18389 31133 686
Average 694
18886 31878 705
19135 32608 711
19623
Average 695
19900
20367
20674
21142
21436
21858
22222
Figure 4
Absorption Spectrum of KMnO^ Film
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Table IV
Vibrational Structure of KMnO^ Film at 77°K
6500& 
v(cm H
Band
Av(cm
5200& 
v(cm "S
Band 
Av( cm H
3000S 
vCcm ■*")
Band
Av(cm
15181 17699 30148
15949 768 18433 734 30912 764
16694 757 19231 766 31646 749
20000 767 32404 752
20781 771 33135 747
21561 772 33898 750
22321 770 34638 748
35398 750
Average 763 Average 763 Average 751
Figure 5
Absorption Spectrum of CsMnO^
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Table V
Vibrational Structure of CsMnO, Film at 77°K ------------------------------ 4-------------
65008 Band
- -1 -1
v(cm ) Av(cm )
52008 Band
-1 -1v(cm ) Av(ctn )
30008. Band
-1 -1v( cm ) Av(cm )
14700 18051 31201
15400 700 18779 728 31928 727
16200 750 19543 746 32648 724
20325 758 33333 711
21110 765 34130 732
21882 766 34783 716
22676 770
Average 725 Average 756 Average 722
Figure 6
Absorption Spectrum of Ba(MnO,) Film
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Table VI
Vibrational Structure of Ba(MhO/)  ^Film at 77°K
6500&
v(cra
Band
Av(cm ■*")
5200& Band 
v(cm Av(cm
14815 17621
15540 725 18332 711
16327 756 19084 732
19853 744
20640 755
21413 758
22124 751
Average 741 Average 742
Figure 7 
Absorption Spectrum of AgMnO^
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Figure 8
Absorption Spectrum o£ a K^CrO^/l^SO^ Single Crystal
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Table VII
Vibrational Structure of a K CrO,/K SO, Single Crystal at 77°K
3600&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm
2600& 
v(cm *")
Band
Av(cm
26441 36563
27211 770 37313 750
27972 766 38023 730
28777 779 38835 757
29542 775
30303 772
31075 772
Average 772 Average 746
Figure 9
Absorption Spectrum of a Na^VO^ • l2H20/Na.jP0^
Single Crystal at 77°K
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Figure 10 
Absorption Spectrum of RuO^ Vapor
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Table VIII
Vibrational Structure of RuO^ Vapor at 300°K
3900& Band
-1v(cm ) A\)(cm"X)
3100&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm
23697 29586
*
23840 143a 30377 791
24492 795 31133 774
24722 230a 31898 771
25284 794 32175 277a
25420 136a 32626 760
26026 776 32949 323a
26184 I58a 33422 767
26810 778 34188 767
27548 770 34941 765
Average 167 783 Average 300 775
aBased on preceding vibrational band.
Figure 11 
Absorption Spectrum of NH^TcO^
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Table XX
Vibrational Structure of NH/TcO^ in H^O at 30Q°K
2900& Band 
v(cm Av(cm ^
2400& 
v(cm ■*")
Band
-1
Av(cm )
32415 38760
33256 841 39557 797
34072 829 40241 742
34843 809 41017 752
35587 793 41667 727
Average 818 Average 755
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Figure 12
Absorption. Spectrum of NH^TcO^ in Acetonitrile at 300°K
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Table X
Vibrational Structure of NH.TcO, in Acetonitrile at 300°K
4-- 4--------------- ---------
2900& Band
-1 - -1 
v(cm ) Av(cm )
2400&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm *■)
32600 37879
33333 733 38580 701
34037 719 39401 761
34807 736 40177 766
35450 713 40950 768
36300 740 41667 758
42463 764
43197 760
Average 728 Average 754
Figure 13 
Absorption Spectrum of NH^TcO^
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Table XI
Vibrational Structure of NH^cO, in H„0 at 77°K --------------------------- 4---4-----2---------
2900& 
v(cm ■*■)
Band
Av(cm ■*")
2400&
\j(cm
Band
-1
Av(cm )
32062 37056
32845 783 37836 780
33613 766 38625 785
34376 771 39386 777
35186 781 40177 780
36062 772 40917 772
41667 770
42463 773
Average 775 Average 777
Figure 14 
Absorption Spectrum of Na^MoO^
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Figure 15 
Absorption Spectrum of Cs^MoO^
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Figure 16 
Absorption Spectrum of Cs^MoO^ Film
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Table XXX
Vibrational Structure of Cs^MoO^ Film at 77°K
2300&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm )
2000X Band
-1 -1 
v(cm ) Av(cm )
42017 45208
42772 755 45977 769
43497 740 46778 785
44267 750 47506 766
48309 775
49020 762
49751 757
50556 764
51414 776
Average 748 Average 769
Figure 17
Absorption Spectrum of OsO^ Vapor
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Table XIII
Vibrational Structure In. OsO^ Vapor at 300°K
2800& Band
-1 -1 
v(cm ) Av(cra )
2400& Band
-1 -i
v(cm ) Av(cm )
1350& Band 
v(cm 1)
31417 38790 70522
32227 810 39651 861 70997
33058 821 39809 158a 72046
33864 816 40469 840 73877
34674 814 40650 181a 74705
35499 816 41322 844 75529
36258 807 41494 17 23
37078 809 42159 842
37908 811 42337 17 8a
43029 848
43840 842
44643 836
Average 813 Average 172 845
aBased on preceding vibrational band.
Figure 18 
Absorption Spectrum of KReO^
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Table XIV
Vibrational Structure of KReO^ in H^O at 300QK
2300&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm ■*")
2000&
v(cm
Band
Av(cm ■*■)
47148
40984 47916 768
41754 770 48614 733
42553 785 49456 769
43346 787 50251 776
50994 769
Average 781 Average 763
95
Figure 19
Absorption Spectrum of KReO^ in Acetonitrile at 300°K
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Table XV
Vibrational Structure of KReO, in Acetonitrile at 300°K ----------------------------- 4----------- =-------------
2300&
v(cm *)
Band
Av(cm ■*•)
2000&
v(cm ■*")
Band
Av(cm ■*■)
39216 46948
40048 832 47733 785
40866 825 48567 809
41667 817 49383 812
42499 821 50150 801
43290 814 50916 794
44033 803 51733 798
44803 798 52493 792
45662 806 53305 795
Average 815 Average 798
Figure 20 
Absorption Spectrum of Na^WO^
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Figure 21
Absorption Spectrum of Na^WO^ Film at
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Figure 22 
Absorption Spectrum of Cs^WO^
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Table XVI 
Vibrational Structure of CaJJO^ Film
200()jl Band
-1 -1 
v(cm ) Av (ciii )
47281
48077 796
48900 809
49705 808
50454 793
51172 779
Average 797
101
Figure 23
Absorption Spectrum of KBrO^ in H^O at 300°K 
Absorption Spectrum of KCfO^ in H20 at 300°K
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Figure 24 
Absorption Spectrum of KIO^
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